
The following uniform policy will apply to all Open and Mens, Championship and 
Representative games.  
 
 
For the purpose of this policy, the club uniform consists of the latest club shirts, club 
jackets, and black Bowls Australia endorsed bottom attire.  Previous versions of club 
uniforms or accessories are not to be worn. 
 
 
Upper Body Attire (shirts, jackets, vests) 
 
Club shirts must be worn for all championship events. 
 
The preference is for bowlers to wear the latest club black rain jackets. However 
alternate black or white jackets may be worn but must have the BA logo.  
 
Vests may be worn but must have a bowls Australia Logo and be either black or 
white. 
 
Any upper body wear promoting another company or club are not permitted.  
 
 
Lower Body Attire (shorts, skorts, skirts, trousers) 
 
Preference is for bowlers to wear club supplied shorts, skirts and trousers.   
 
Alternate lower body wear may be worn but must 

- be black 
- display a Bowls Australia Logo 
- comply with Bowls Australia National Uniform policy  

 
 
Headwear 
 
The preference is for bowlers to wear the latest black club caps or hats.   
 
Alternate headwear may be worn for sun protection.  Headwear must be black, white 
or cream and can only have the manufacturers logo (eg Nike, adidas etc).  Any hats 
promoting another company or club are not permitted. 
 
Footwear 
Only footwear approved by Bowls Australia is to be worn for all Championship and 
representative events. 
 
 
Teams and Sides 
 
In Championship events played in a team or side format all members of the team 
must be similarly attired. Attire within a category, for example, trousers, shorts, skirts, 



leggings etc., In lower body attire must be of similar colour. Similarly attired does not 
mean identical or same item of clothing. 
 
 
Authority to Enforce these Rules 
 
The club’s Bowls Coordinator or the Event Controlling Body has the authority to 
enforce these rules for Men and Open events.  
 
 
 
References: 
 
https://bowlsnsw.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/05/Uniforn_policy.pdf 
 
https://www.bowls.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/BA-Policy_National-
Merchandise-Program-NMP-Logo_May2018-1.pdf 
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